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• Ethically sourced mica: creates a beautiful iridescent 
shimmer and pigment 

• Lavender essential oil: pure essential oil from our farm 
in Simiane-la-Rotonde, France

• Natural minerals: help create clean, buildable color 
free of fillers or talc 

• Offers rich shades with high payoff and  
buildable color

• Blends well and provides long-lasting, all-day wear

• Made with mineral-based ingredients

• Formulated without talc, bismuth, parabens, 
phthalates, petrochemicals, or synthetic fragrances

• Made with naturally derived ingredients

• Infused with pure Lavender essential oil backed by our 
Seed to Seal quality commitment

• Vegan-friendly formula and cruelty free

• Naturally pigmented and dye free

• Ethically mined mica enhances pigment and  
color payoff

KEY INGREDIENTS

BENEFITS AND FEATURES

Need a tropical beach getaway? Golden Hour was inspired 
by the magical moment at dusk when the sun dips to the 
horizon and the sky is filled a heavenly, sun-kissed mixture of 
shimmering gold and bronze light. Capture the beauty of that 
golden light with this exclusive, limited-edition palette featuring 
four clean eyeshadow shades. It captures warm and glowing 
tones that will inspire limitless radiant looks.

As always, every natural eyeshadow is formulated free of talc 
and made with the cleanest, most carefully sourced ingredients, 
including pure Lavender essential oil backed by our Seed to 
Seal® quality commitment, ethically mined mica, and finely 
ground minerals. Golden Hour includes two matte shadows and 
two shimmer shadows to create dramatically bold or beautifully 
natural looks for any occasion. 

Product Size: Size: .025 oz.   Item No.: 34240                           
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COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

Savvy Minerals® 
Makeup Remover Wipes
Item No. 24503

Savvy Minerals® 

Essential Brush Set
Item No. 21257

Savvy Minerals® 
Lengthening Mascara 
Item No. 24089

Savvy Minerals® 

Volumizing Mascara
Item No. 24082

• For best results, apply with the 
Eyeshadow Brush or Blending 
Brush included in the Savvy 
Minerals Essential Brush Set.  
Build and blend as desired. 

Keep out of reach of children. For 
external use only.

Mica, Caprylic/capric triglyceride, Zinc stearate, Magnesium carbonate, Glyceryl caprylate, Lavandula angustifolia 
(Lavender) oil. May contain: Iron oxides (CI 77491), Iron oxides (CI 77499),  Copper powder (CI 77400), Titanium dioxide (CI 
77891), Iron oxides (CI 77492), Iron oxides (CI 77499), Mica (CI 77019), Manganese violet (Cl 77742),  Ultramarines (77007)
Coumarin, Geraniol, Limonene, Linalool 

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS

CAUTIONS

Shadow Essentials

EYESHADOW PALETTE GOLDEN HOUR  

For generations, wearing makeup meant covering your skin in 
harsh, even toxic, chemicals. For the last few decades, we’ve 
seen the rise of clean beauty and all the buzzwords that go 
with it: paraben-free, phthalate-free, etc. But we’re not content 
with eliminating just those few iffy chemicals; we’ve banned 
more than 2,500 harmful ingredients, meaning that with Savvy 
Minerals by Young Living®, you can be confident that you are 
part of The NEW Standard in Clean Beauty™.

PRODUCT BACKGROUND


